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Aalayam Kanden Trust has been registered as a Trust (Regn No.887/11) with the primary objective of
creating awareness and appreciation about ancient, unique and lesser known places of heritage and the rich
cultural, mythological and historical evidence they carry. We strongly feel that behavioral change towards
protecting and maintaining these great treasures would happen once the history of these temples is
revealed.

Vision:
To promote, protect, and preserve the rich cultural, mythological and historical heritage and pass it on to
the coming generations.

Mission:
To identify and create awareness about unique and lesser known ancient heritage sites , document and
disseminate their significance and ensure their preservation and maintenance, to create a heritage library
and promote patronage to these sites for better sustainability.

Main Objectives:
è Tocreateandpromoteawarenessaboutthehistory,heritageandcultureofIndia
è Tobringtolightuniqueandlesserknownheritagesites
è TodocumentthehistoryandheritageoflesserknownheritagesitesinEnglishandregional




languages

è Tocreateadatabaseofuniqueandlesserknowntemplesandtoadvocatefortheir




upkeepandmaintenance.

è Tocreateaheritagelibraryandmakeitavailableforpilgrims,touristsandresearchers
è Topromoteheritagetourismtolesserknownheritagesites
è To raise funds through Government, organizations, philanthropists and individuals




towardsthefulfillmentoftheabovementionedobjectives.

Activities during 2014-2015
Primer on Periyapuranam
The Arubathu Moovar Festival is celebrated in the Kapaleswarar temple each
year, when the 63 nayanmars (Named Devotees of Lord Shiva) are brought out
in procession. In order to provide information on their lives and deeds that
qualified them to become named devotees, particularly among the younger
generation, a primer was brought out and distributed free of cost to young
people who attended the festival – thanks to the patronage of Dr Saundarya
Rajesh and Avtar Career Creators, who took on the cost of printing on
themselves.

Research and Curation of heritage trails
To popularize the lesser-known shrines, particularly around Tiruvarur District and to enable it to
enhance heritage tourism footfall, trails were curated to birth and mukti sites of Nayanmars, Ramayana
trail tracing the route Sri Rama took enroute to Sri Lanka, Ecotourism and local livelihoods trails and
circular economy and sustainable rural lifestyle. Out of the curated trails, the Nayanmar Trail was
successfully carried out. For the rest, the research and documentation was completed.

Articles to raise awareness about lesser known heritage sites:
Articles were written in Aalayam Kanden Blog (www.aalayamkanden.blogspot.com) on the
following heritage sites:
·

Adambar Kothandarama Temple

·

Valangaiman Madhuvana Rama Temple

·

Vedaranyam Ilakku Arivitha Vinayakar Temple

·

Poovanur Kothandarama Temple

·

Kekkarai Kasi Vishwanatha Temple

·

Documentation about Appar Guru Poojai both on Aalayam Kanden blog as well as YouTube
Channel

·

Thirumarugal Ratnagiriswarar Temple

·

Koonthalur Jambukaranyeswara Temple

·

Vayalanallur Kandaswamy Murugan Temple

·

The Curse of Talekad – Article both in Aalayam Kanden as well as PII – RIND magazine

·

Ramboda Bhakta Hanuman Temple, Sri Lanka

Provision of Inverter to
Thirunatiyathankudi Sri
Ratnapureeswarar Temple
Aalayam Kanden Trust focuses on providing
non-religious infrastructure needs in temples
such as Invertors as most temples face
electricity and bill payment issues. Based on the
request received from Thirunatyanthankudi Sri
Ratnapureeswarar Temple, a Luminous inverter
with batteries was provided to the temple in
September 2017.

Heritage Walks to promote local
heritage
In order to promote interest in young adults
towards local heritage, Aalayam Kanden Trust
conducts heritage walks in different parts of
Chennai city. In this series, a heritage walk was
conducted in West Mambalam, probably for
the first time ever, in the month of August
2017.
Similarly, in collaboration with Sundaram
Finance Mylapore Festival, a walk titled “The
Saints of Mylapore was conducted in the month
of January 2018.

Participants of the West Mambalam and Saints of Mylapore Heritage Walks

Aalayam Kanden partnered with Sahapedia and Yes Bank to conduct a Heritage Walk as part of the
All India Heritage Walk Festival titled Tracing Ramayana in Koyambedu.

Documentation and Distribution of the Sthalapuranam of Sri Prasanna
Kunthalambigai Samedha Sri Dhatriswara Temple, Sithukadu
Aalayam Kanden Trust documents the complete history of a lesser known ancient temple each year
and prints and distributes 1000 copies of the same to spread awareness about the temple and provide
some income to it while doing so. In 2017-18, the Sthalapuranam of Sri Dhatriswara Temple in
Sithukadu was written and distributed in March 2018.

Printing and distribution of postcards carrying inscription stones of Bangalore
Inscription Stones of Bangalore is a volunteer group that is working towards documentation ad
preservation of inscription stones found in dilapidated condition across Bangalore. In order to
promote awareness about these inscriptions stones and also to popularize the lost art of letter-writing,
they decided to print and distribute post cards carrying these inscription stones. Aalayam Kanden Trust
is proud to have participated in this initiative and printed 2000 postcards for distribution. Students
were encouraged to receive these cards for free and post to themselves. The cards were released by the
Maharaja of Mysore, Sri Yaduveer Chamaraja Wodeyar.

Recognition by Daya Trus
Daya Trust had chosen ten NGOs doing credible work in
Chennai and made brief documentaries about their work!
Happy that Aalayam Kanden Trust was one of the ten NGOs
chosen. The documentary can be viewed here:
https://youtu.be/BuXiHY6eQ2M

Heritage Talks in different forums
Apart from articles and walks, Aalayam Kanden Trust
also makes use of opportunities to raise awareness
about heritage sites through lectures and
presentations. Ms Padmapriya T S, Founder Trustee of
Aalayam Kanden Trust, was invited to speak on the
three main temples of Kanchipuram, under the title
Muththollaalayam, by the Tamil Heritage Trust. The talk
can be found here: https://youtu.be/ftySl_URpjU

Damned Art Exhibition – Collaboration with artist Parvathy Nayar
Aalayam Kanden Trust is excited to have partnered with artist Parvathy Nayar in providing inspiration
and information about the river Cooum for her exhibit “Damned” which was created out of the waste
that was thrown out by the river on a regular basis. The exhibition was powered by the German
Consulate of Chennai.

New Blog to write about places and personalities in history
To focus upon those places and personalities who would not fit into the theme of the Aalayam Kanden
Blog, a new blog was commissioned in August 2017 titled “Thresholds of History”. The first article that
was published here was on the MGR Memorial House in T Nagar, in commemoration of the birth
centenary of Dr M G Ramachandran, the former Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, and to highlight
inspirational monuments of local history, that are often not visited by the younger generation.
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